LOCAL DEVELOPMENT ORDER: NEWPORT CITY CENTRE
1.0

Overview

1.1

A local planning authority may use a Local Development Order (LDO) to grant blanket
planning permission for non-contentious, though not necessarily minor, forms of
development in a particular area.

1.2

The Newport City Centre Local Development Order (LDO) applies to approximately 21.00
hectares of land, the boundary of which is shown on the map in section 9.0.

1.3

The LDO grants conditional planning permission for specified uses on lower, ground and
upper levels of buildings in the city centre for a period of three years. It is envisaged that the
LDO will help to increase occupancy levels and commercial activity in Newport city centre
by permitting a wide range of compatible uses.

1.4

In order to protect the retail and café functions of the city centre, the LDO permits only
certain changes of use in ground-floor units in the primary and secondary shopping areas
and the café quarter (all of which are identified on the map in section 9.0). The LDO does
not apply to any part of the Friars Walk development.

1.5

After three years, the LDO will be considered a success if any of the following changes have
occurred in the city centre:


The number of vacant ground-floor units has decreased;



Average annual footfall has increased;



Ten or more vacant units above commercial premises have been brought back
into use;



Ten or more new dwellings have been created through the LDO process.
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2.0

Lifetime of the LDO

2.1

The Local Development Order (LDO) is active for a period of three years from (date tbc).
Development that commences while the LDO is in effect may be completed and/or
continued after this three-year period. Once the LDO has expired, however, no new changes
of use will be allowed under its terms without conventional planning permission. At the end
of the three-year period, Newport City Council will assess the impact of the LDO and decide
whether to (i) renew the LDO with no revisions, (ii) renew the LDO with new terms and
conditions, or (iii) revoke the LDO.
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3.0

What does the LDO permit?

3.1

The LDO permits the following uses in the specified locations:

Primary retail area
Use class

Ground floor

Other floors

Secondary retail area
Ground floor

Other floors

Café Quarter
Ground floor

Other floors

Remainder of LDO area
Ground floor

Other floors

A1

















A2

















B1

















C1

















C3

















D1

















D2

















Other (i)

















Other (ii)
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Use class

3.2

Permitted uses

A1

Shops

A2

Financial and professional services

B1

Offices not within A2 (e.g. R&D, studios, laboratories and
high-tech light industry)

C1

Hotels, boarding houses and guest houses

C3

Dwellings (flats and houses only)

D1

Non-residential institutions (Note: LDO excludes clinics,
health centres, law courts and consulting rooms)

D2

Assembly and leisure buildings (Note: LDO excludes
music/concert halls and centres for simulated warfare)

Other (i)

Playing space for video and/or table-top games

Other (ii)

Art, fashion or photography studios (including those with retail
and/or educational elements)

Notes:

i)

The LDO does not permit any conversion scheme, whether in isolation or in combination with another
scheme (regardless of ownership), that would create more than nine new dwellings in a single building.

ii) The LDO does not apply to any part of Friars Walk.
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4.0

Conditions
General
1. No change of use permitted by the Local Development Order may commence until a
self-certification form has been submitted to, and approved in writing by, the Local
Planning Authority.
Reason: To ensure that proposed changes of use comply with the terms of the Local
Development Order.

Residential proposals
2. No dwelling created under the terms of the Local Development Order may contain more
than three bedrooms.
Reason: To secure an adequate level of residential amenity for occupiers and
neighbours.
3. No development shall commence until a scheme has been submitted to, and approved in
writing by, the Local Planning Authority to provide that all habitable rooms exposed to
external noise in excess of 45 dBA Leq 8 hour (free field) between 23:00 and 07:00
hours shall be subject to sound insulation measures to ensure that all such rooms achieve
an internal noise level of 35 dBA Leq 8 hour at night. The submitted scheme shall
ensure that habitable rooms subject to sound insulation measures shall be able to be
effectively ventilated without opening windows. No dwelling shall be occupied until the
approved sound insulation and ventilation measures have been installed to that property
in accordance with the approved details. The approved measures shall be retained
thereafter at all times.
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Reason: To secure an adequate level of residential amenity for future occupiers.
4. Notwithstanding the provisions of the Town and Country Planning (General Permitted
Development) Order 1995 as amended (or any Order revoking or re-enacting that
Order), no development within Schedule 2, Part 40, Classes A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H or I
may be carried out at any dwellinghouse created under the LDO without the prior
written permission of the Local Planning Authority.
Reason: To ensure that a satisfactory form of development takes place, and to protect the
character and appearance of the Town Centre Conservation Area and the amenities of
people in neighbouring properties.
5. No conversion scheme implemented under the terms of the LDO, whether in isolation or
in combination with another scheme (regardless of ownership), may create more than
nine new dwellings in a single building.
Reason: To allow the council to exercise standard planning controls in respect of major
residential development proposals.
6. No dwelling created under the LDO may be occupied until floor plans that meet the
following requirements for internal floor space have been submitted to, and approved in
writing by, the Local Planning Authority. The approved scheme must be retained in that
state thereafter.
Reason: To secure an adequate level of residential amenity for occupiers.
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Flats for single occupants

Units consisting of a single room
13.00 square metres (including a living room, a kitchen and a bedroom)

Units consisting of two or more rooms
Each kitchen

3.00 square metres

Each living room/kitchen

10.00 square metres

Each living room/bedroom

10.00 square metres

Each living room

8.50 square metres

Each bedroom

6.50 square metres

Flats for two or more occupants

Units consisting of a single room
18.00 square metres (including a living room, a kitchen and a bedroom)

Units consisting of two or more rooms
Each kitchen

5.00 square metres

Each living room/kitchen

13.00 square metres

Each living room/bedroom

13.00 square metres

Each living room

10.00 square metres

First bedroom

10.00 square metres

Each additional bedroom

6.50 square metres

Reason: To secure an adequate level of residential amenity for occupiers.
Notes:
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i)

These standards are identical to those published in Newport City Council’s Guidance Notes
for Houses in Multiple Occupation (December 2013).

ii) Gross internal floor space includes any space occupied by fixtures, appliances, work
surfaces, etc.

Non-residential proposals
8. Existing ground-floor windows and shop fronts must not be obscured, either internally or
externally, by paint, whitewash, film, curtains or any other opaque material.
Reason: To maintain the commercial character and appearance of the city centre.
9. Non-residential uses established under the LDO may operate only between 07:00 hours
and 23:00 hours. Outside these hours, the premises must be vacated and closed to the
public (including members of private clubs).
Reason: To protect the amenities of people in neighbouring properties.
10. Prior to the commencement of a permitted use, full details of refuse storage/management
shall be submitted to, and approved in writing by, the Local Planning Authority. The
approved details shall be fully implemented and maintained in that state thereafter.
Reason: To protect the amenities of people in neighbouring properties.
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5.0

Notes
1.

The Local Development Order (LDO) is active for a period of three years from (date
tbc). Development that commences while the LDO is in effect may be completed
and/or continued after this three-year period. Once the LDO has expired, however,
no new changes of use will be allowed under its terms without conventional planning
permission. At the end of the three-year period, Newport City Council will assess the
impact of the LDO and decide whether to (i) renew the LDO with no revisions, (ii)
renew the LDO with new terms and conditions, or (iii) revoke the LDO.

2.

The LDO does not grant planning permission for any “development” (as defined in
Part III, Section 55 of the Town and Country Planning Act 1990) except the changes
of use described in section 3.0 of this document.

3.

In order to alleviate the impact of development on local services and facilities, S. 106
and Community Infrastructure Levy contributions will be sought in accordance with
current council procedures.

4.

The LDO does not remove any requirement for advertisement or listed-building
consent.

5.

The LDO does not remove any requirement for consent under non-planning
legislation, such as that concerning licensing and building regulations.

6.

The LDO applies only to the area indicated on the LDO plan.

7.

Occupiers of dwellings created under the terms of the LDO will not be entitled to
council parking permits.

8.

Proposals for buildings situated in a C1 flood zone may need to include floodconsequence assessments (see flood-zone map at 12.0).
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9.

The Local Development Order has been screened under the Environmental Impact
Assessment Regulations, and it is considered that an Environmental Statement is not
required.

10.

The Local Development Order will neither permit operational development nor
necessitate piling, additional lighting or any other works that are likely to have a
“significant effect” on the River Usk (a Special Area of Conservation and a Site of
Special Scientific Interest). In view of this, the council did not consider it necessary
to perform an appropriate assessment (see section 61 of the Conservation of Habitats
and Species Regulations 2010).

11.

Applicants may need to submit access statements for proposals that would
necessitate access by employees and/or provide services to the public. (Should the
proposed use belong to the same class as the existing use, or should an A2 or A3 use
become an A1 use, an access statement will not be required.)
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6.0

Compliance
Newport City Council will monitor changes of use within the city centre and, when
appropriate, take enforcement action against unauthorised development, including any uses
that operate in breach of the conditions in section 4.0.

7.0

Results and monitoring
In addition to reviewing self-certification forms, Newport City Council will monitor
vacancy levels in ground-floor units and footfall in Commercial Street. The findings of such
research will be presented in annual monitoring reports.

8.0

Planning contributions/Community Infrastructure Levy
S. 106 and Community Infrastructure Levy contributions will be sought in accordance with
current council procedures. In certain circumstances, developers will not be able to
commence their proposed uses until they sign legal agreements in respect of planning
contributions and Community Infrastructure Levy charges.
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9.0

Map of city centre
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10.0

Map of listed buildings in LDO area
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11.0

Map of C1 flood zone in LDO area
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